
 

WHAT IS RANGE? 
Range is a team success platform. Our tools connect teams no matter where they’re working, helping 
them focus on what matters, feel like a real team, and get more done. 
 

● How and why do teams use Range? 
Check-ins fuel great teamwork. 
 

With the help of easy integrations, individuals use Range to create and share Check-ins with 
their team. Range allows users to see all their activity from multiple tools in one place, 
empowering them to control the chaos of managing work across multiple tools and ensuring 
functional and cross-functional collaborators are kept up-to-date on their work. 
 

Managers use Range to keep their team’s work on-track without having to resort to 
micromanagement. They can easily see who from their team is working on what, who needs 
help, and how they’re feeling to move work forward and build better work habits. 

PRICING 
 

Free  Standard  Premium  Enterprise 

Up to 10 accounts 
Completely free 

Up to 100 accounts 
$8/month 

Up to 1,000 accounts 
$16/month 

Over 1,000 accounts 
Custom 

Get started with: 
 
 
✓ Check-ins keep your 

team in sync 

✓ Slack bot makes 
getting started easy 

✓ Integrations with your 
favorite tools 

✓ Culture-building team 
questions 

✓ And much more 

Everything in Free, plus: 
 
✓ Scales to larger 

teams with Team 
Directory 

✓ Priority chat support 

✓ Domain-restricted 
account security 

✓ Credit card or 
standard invoicing 

✓ 30-day free trial 

Everything in Standard, 
plus: 
 
✓ Advanced user 

management 

✓ SSO, Okta, and 
OneLogin 

✓ Custom billing options 

✓ Vendor Security Audit 

✓ Access to SOC II 
Report 

✓ Premium SLA 

Everything in Premium, 
plus: 
 
✓ Implementation plan 

development 

✓ Team and admin 
onboarding and 
trainings 

✓ 24/7 support  

✓ Custom product 
development 

✓ Custom branding 

For more details about how pricing works, please visit www.range.co/pricing. 
 

Range offers month-to-month and annual per-user pricing plans. For long-term contracts, we can 
issue a statement of work, purchase order, and service agreement with an annual commitment. 

Questions? Please reach out to Sean Hoag at hoag@range.co. 

http://www.range.co/pricing
mailto:hoag@range.co


 
 
You can add a credit card to your account at any time from your workspace settings, and we'll bill you 
automatically. If you don't have a card on file, we'll issue an invoice. Payment is due within 15 days. 

WORKSPACE ADMINISTRATION 
Range often starts out being used by a single team. However, by default, anyone at your company will 
be able to create an account and log in. If you would like a workspace just your team or your 
department, please contact support and we can restrict signups. 
 
All workspaces have an Owner and Administrator, each of which possesses the necessary permissions 
level to make changes to your company’s workspace. These changes might include changing your 
workspace’s URL slug, removing users who are no longer at your company, connecting integrations 
(such as Google Drive, Jira, or GitHub) at the workspace level, and closing your company’s workspace. 

INTEGRATIONS 
Range integrates with systems that store canonical data and track your day-to-day work so that we 
can sense the work your teams are doing across different tools (e.g., project management systems, 
collaborative document editing, issue tracking systems, CRMs, and code management systems). This 
makes it easy for users to share their work with one another. 
 
Primarily, integrations are used to generate “suggestions” for users to add to their daily Check-ins. 
These suggestions make it easier to share what work you are doing; information such as the meetings 
you attended, the documents you edited, or commits you pushed. We refer to these generically as 
“attachments.” 
 
To connect integrations to Range, we’ll work with a workspace admin or IT team member. Once 
connected, we request as minimal permissions as possible, and only store the data necessary to 
provide the functionality expected by your team. 
 
For detailed information on Range’s security practices, please contact security@range.co or visit 
www.range.co/security. 
 

● Suggestions API 
 

Range has a suggestions API that can be used to automate the tracking work and tasks in 
other services. This provides you with fine-grained control over what information gets shared 
with Range. Find out more at https://www.range.co/docs/api or use the self-hosted GitHub 
integration as a reference. 
 

For services that support OAuth and are highly-requested, we provide first-class native 
integrations with Range. 

Questions? Please reach out to Sean Hoag at hoag@range.co. 
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